Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico

SPRING 2018 MEMBERSHIP FORM

Membership is required to participate in OLLI classes, activities, and events. OLLI instructors, also called “Peer Leaders,” are also required to join. Joining OLLI at CSU, Chico supports its programs and enables you to enjoy our full range of offerings, make new friends, and socialize with people who share common interests.

Your Contact Information:  Please check the box(es) if the information is being updated since the last time you registered.

☐ Name _____________________________________________  Member ID # _______________________
☐ Address ______________________________________________________ ☐ City __________________  ☐ Zip _________________
☐ Email ______________________________________________  ☐ Phone ___________________________

☐ Male ☐ Female  Are you retired? ☐ Yes ☐ No

OLLI shares most updates and information by email and on our website in order to conserve resources. If you do not have access to a computer or email account, please check here to receive the information by mail. [    ]

Available Membership Options:

CHICO CHAPTER (Classes in All Locations)
• Spring ’18 Only: $85
• Summer ’18 Only: $60
• Spring ’18 & Summer ’18 Bundle: $135

GREATER BUTTE COUNTY CHAPTER (Paradise & Oroville Classes Only)
• Spring ’18 Only: $45

Annual Campaign & Reentry Scholarship Gift Options:

Annual Campaign Gift Amount: ☐ $250 ☐ $100 ☐ $50 ☐ $25 ☐ Other $ _____________________

I would like to schedule a Recurring Gift: [ ] Yes  Frequency: [ ] Monthly [ ] Quarterly (3 months)

Recurring Gift Start Date: / _______ / _______  # of Gift Payments ___________

Note: Gift Amount above will be charged as the first installment, and will be the amount charged for all subsequent payments.

Example: If you wish to make a $100 gift in four monthly installments, select $25 as your gift amount.

I would like to make an additional donation to the Prime Timers Reentry Scholarship in the amount of: $ _____________________

☐ Separate Check Enclosed, Payable to CSU, Chico University Foundation  ☐ Charge My Credit Card (Enter # Below)

INFORMED CONSENT AGREEMENT: As a participant in the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at CSU, Chico, I understand that risk of accident and injuries can arise out of participation in program activities and agree to release from liability and hold harmless the CSU, Chico Research Foundation, its programs, the Trustees of the California State University, and their officers and employees, from claims against them arising from injuries or property damage which might occur in connection with this activity. I certify that I am in good health and have the capacity to participate in programs of this nature. I give permission to be medically treated for illness or injury occurring during participation in the above activity, and certify that I am covered by medical insurance and/or willing to bear financial responsibility for any costs incurred in medical treatment. I also give permission for photos taken during OLLI classes or activities to be published.

Signature (Required): __________________________

Payment:

☐ Check(s) enclosed. Note: Separate Checks Required for Memberships Fees & Gifts  ☐ Charge My Credit Card $ __________

Membership Check Payable to CSU, Chico Research Foundation. Donation / Gift Check Payable to CSU, Chico University Foundation.

VISA/MC Card # __________________________________________  3-Digit Card Security Code: _______________________

Please note: No refunds will be given but any unused membership fees will help to support our programs. Thank you.
# Osher Lifelong Learning Institute

## Classes Have Different Start Dates Throughout the Semester. Please Consult the Class Schedule.

### Monday Classes in Chico
- American Aviation in WWI
- Armchair Travel Sketching
- Beginning Ceramics
- Behavioral Finance Part III
- Collage for Fun
- Cracker Barrel
- Creating a Doodle Journal
- Drum Circle
- Electronic Calendars
- Financial Planning
- French 1: Resurrecting French
- French 2: Beyond the Basics
- French 3: Conversation
- Genealogical Patterns
- Geospatial Info Systems
- Google: Search Skills
- Great Authors of 20th Century Heaven and Hell
- Hiking & Backpacking: A Guide
- Historical Novels & Biographies
- History Through Mystery: 1st Mon
- History Through Mystery: 2nd Mon
- History Through Mystery: 3rd Mon
- History Through Mystery: 4th Mon
- Knitting Boot Camp: Sect 1
- Knitting Boot Camp: Sect 2
- Meditation and Contemplation
- Sing Gospel Music
- Smart Phone 101 - Android
- Smart Phone 101 - Iphone/iPad
- Sporting Views: "30 for 30"
- Tai Chi 2x/Week for Beginners

### Tuesday Classes in Chico
- Arabic Language Conversation
- Armchair Traveler
- Coloring for Seniors
- Current Issues / Media Coverage
- Gardening with Native Plants
- Great Greek Historians: Thucydides
- Home Garden Design
- IQ and Multiple Intelligences
- Learn How to Draw
- Let’s Knit
- Reading Homer in Greek
- Reading Poetry: Chico
- Sleep and Dreams
- Tuesday Tunes
- Water Conservation 101
- Women & Money

### Wednesday Classes in Chico
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 1
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 2
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 3
- Beginning Guitar: Level 2
- Classic Western Movies
- Estate Planning 101
- Exploring Butte County History
- French for Travelers
- From Lies and Beauty
- House De-Cluttering
- Introduction to Bioacoustics: Sect 1
- Introduction to Bioacoustics: Sect 2
- Introduction to Bioacoustics: Sect 3
- Islamic Golden Age
- Ken Burns’ Vietnam War
- Megageology
- Mindfulness Health & Wellbeing
- Paint with Watercolors
- Photography: Better Digital Pics
- Rehearsing Your Last Passage
- Shakespeare Lectures & Plays
- The Logic of Slavery
- The Tao Te Ching: An Introduction
- The ‘Why’ of Consciousness
- Wisdom through Meditation
- World Dance Singing
- Writer’s Workshop: Sect 1
- Writer’s Workshop: Sect 2
- Writer’s Workshop: Sect 2

### Thursday Classes in Chico
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 4
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 5
- Acrylic Painting: Sect 6
- Astrophysics for Dummies
- Ballroom Dance: Beginning
- Birding in the Chico Area
- Contemporary World Cinema
- Gifts of the Arts: The Turner Museum
- Great Decisions
- Healthy Living Workshop: Chico
- House De-Cluttering
- Leisure Reading: The Turner Museum
- OLLI Book Group
- Photography: Beyond Auto Mode
- Recreational Mathematics
- TED Talks and Class Responds
- Trails West
- Who Said You Can’t Act?

### Friday Classes in Chico
- Adopt a School
- Artisan Bread Making ~ Adv: Sect 1
- Artisan Bread Making ~ Adv: Sect 2
- Artisan Bread Making ~ Beg: Sect 1
- Arts, Eats & Museums
- Birding at Llano Seco
- Chakra Chat: Chico
- Korea: Culture, Art and History
- Let’s Walk
- Music and Musicians
- Old Time Radio Readers Theatre
- OLLI Hikers: Iron Canyon Loop
- OLLI Hikers: Thermalito Forebay
- OLLI Hikers: Feather Falls
- OLLI Hikers: Phantom Falls
- Poetry for Pleasure
- Science ABC’s for Non-Scientists
- Table Mountain Wild Flowers
- Video Musicals
- Visiting Native Plant Gardens
- Watercolor for Beginners: Sect 1
- Watercolor for Beginners: Sect 2
- Watercolor for Beginners: Sect 3
- World Dance

### Saturday (S) & Sunday (U) Classes
- Artisan Bread Making ~ Beg: Sect 2 (S)
- Build a Box Kite (S)
- Comanche Creek Greenway: A Walk (S)
- Let’s Make Jam (S)
- Movies at the Pageant Theater (U)

### Paradise (P) & Oroville (O) Classes
- American Democracy (O)
- Butte County Miscellany: Speaker Series (O)
- Spanish: Beginning Conversation (O)
- Beginning Ukulele: Fun and Easy! (O)
- Beginning Ukulele Workshop: Oroville (O)
- Chakra Chat: Oroville (O)
- Reading Poetry: Oroville (O)
- Ridge Writers’ Workshop (P)
- Reading Poetry: Paradise (P)

---

Registration Opens
January 18 @ 9am

**Class Selections:**
Please write in your class selections below AND circle your choice at left.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

**Additional Restricted Class Selections:**
We will add these classes to your schedule if space is available after the restrictions are lifted.

---

**Non-Restricted Class Selections:**

---
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